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RESERVE DEPOSITS

TQ RE MADE IN GOLD

Order Also Applies to Sub-ascriptio-

to Stock by
t American Institutions.

PATRIOTIC APPEAL MADE

Vaults or 12 Banks to Be Killed
."With Money at Once, Permitting

Ready Issue of Federal
Vi Jiotes as Desired. '

I TV ASHING TON, Oct:' 28. The Federal
Reserve Board tonight notified all
bainks that are members of the new
system that goiu or lawful money
must be used in making the transfer
of reserve deposits from the present
banks to the Federal reserve banks.
This step is designed to fill the vaults
of the 12 reserve banks with money
at once and will permit the ready issue
of Federal reserve notes to member
banks. -

The Board announced alBO that this
order would apply to subscriptions to
be made to the capital stock of re-
serve banks by the member institu-
tions, the first installment of which
is due on November 24. The transfer
of. reserves will begin after the Sec-
retary of the Treasury makes formal
notification of the opening of the 12
banks, November 16.

Appeal to Patriotism Made.
"The Federal Reserve Board appeals

to the patriotic spirit of all member
banks, large and small," said the Board
in. its announcement, "to do their ut-
most in facilitating the different work
now thrown upon the officers of the
newly-create- d reserve banks and to do
ail in their power to secure from the
new system the greatest possible suc-
cess from the beginning."

. No compilation as yet has been given
by the department showing the exact
amount of money to be transferred.

- The Board's announcement, in part,
follows:

' "The Secretary of the Treasury, hav-
ing advised the Federal Reserve Board
thit formal notice of the establish-
ment of the several Federal reserve
banks will be given to all member
bdnks on November 1.6, it is neces-
sary that arrangements be made now
for the transfer of required reserves
by the member banks to their respec-
tive Federal reserve banks on that date.

Checks and Drafts Burdensome.
"It is, of course, clear that if the

banks in non-reser- cities undertake
to make the necessary deposits of re-
serves with their Federal reserve bank
by remitting checks or drafts on
banks in reserve cities (which checks
or drafts can be received by the Fed
eral reserve bank for collection only)
there may result unnecessarily heavy
withdrawal of funds from the banks
1 it reserve cities. In the same man
ner, if banks in central reserve cities
make remittances of checks or drafts
on banks in central reserve cities, an

unnecessary burden may be placed
pon the latter.
"The deposits of reserves with Fed-

eral reserve banks must be made in
gold or lawful money, and in order
that the withdrawal of funds from the
vaults of member banks may be as
nearly uniform as possible and so dis-
tributed as to relieve any particular
section or sections of unnecessary bur-
den, the Federal Reserve Board urges
all banks to ship from their own
vaults gold or lawful money. The
Federal reserve banks have been au-
thorized to assume and pay the ex-
press charges involved in making such
shipments.

.. Large Denominations Preferred.
"The foregoing suggestions also ap-

ply to payments on account of the first
installment of capital stock due No-
vember 2.

"In view of the advantage to be
derived from the deposits of gold,
which may be used as reserve for
Federal reserve notes, it is strongly
urged by the Board that deposits of
reserves in the Federal banks be made,
so far as practicable, in gold or gold
certificates.

"Due notice of the establishment of
the Federal reserve banks on Novem-
ber 16 will be sent each member bank
by the Secretary of the Treasurer and
no transfers of reserve can be made
until this is done.

"Member banks of large resources
will greatly facilitate the physical
work of counting reserve money if they
will send gold certificates in as large
denominations as possible on clearing-
house orders calling for gold certifi-
cates or gold already counted by the
clearing-houses.- "

BOOTH CHEERED TO ECHO
(Continued From First Page.)

called to pay their respects to Mr.
Booth.

1No political meeting held in Ashland
ill years has drawn such an audience,
either in point of numbers or in the
interest and enthusiasm it aroused.

At the close of the meeting E. V.
Carter arose from the audience and
was received with tumultuous applause
as he proclaimed his belief and faith
in the honesty and integrity of Mr.
Booth. The audience applauded Mr.
Carter vociferously.

Senator Booth will leave here early
Thursday morning for a tour of the
Valley, accompanied by a delegation of
party leaders. He will visit Talent,
Phoenix. Jacksonville, Eagle Point and
other places. He will speak at Medford
Thursday evening. Friday he will visit
the Western portion of the county on
his way to Grants Pass.

IAXE ACCUSED OK FALSITY

Booth's Secretary Denounres State-

ment About Timber Holdings.
"When United States Senator Harry

Lane intimated in his speech at Lincoln
High School. Tuesday night, that R. A.
Booth Is the owner of 3:;4.000 acres
of land he either falsified deliberately
or he was maliciously Ignorant of the
facts, said J. S. Magladry, Mr. Booth s
secretary, last nlsrht.

In Senator Lane's speech Mr. Booth
was not mentioned by name, but the
fct that the attack was directed at
Mr. Booth was too plain to bo mis-
taken.

"The facts in connection with Mr.
Booth's timber holdings and his land
ownership are matters of public rec-
ord." said Mr. Magladry. "Senator
lane could have known them if he
really had wanted information on the
subject.

"Mr. Booth went into detail concern-
ing his land holdings in his speech atAlbany. That speech was printed in
the Portlsnd papers, and it certainly
ought to be clear to anyone that Mr.
Booth actually owns only a little more
than 25.000 acres of land and not 324.000
au:res as was asserted by Senator Lane.

"Senator Lane has stretched It about
1200 per cent, but that Is only in keep- -

ing with the campaign of misrepresen-
tation that the Democrats have been
conducting.

"When a man sets out to make state-
ments regarding another, especially
when the man making tbe statements
Is a member of the United States
Senate, he should be Bure of his posi-
tion. He should know thai what besays is true.

"What Senator Lane said certainly is
not true, and I repeat , that he should
have known that it was not true.. The
facts are so well known that Lane's
attack amounts to deliberate falsehood.

"Now the actual facts in the case
are these: Mr.t Booth and his associates,
under the name of the Oregon Land &
Livestock Company, purchased 800,000
acres of the military wagon road landgrant. This land-- was deeded by the
Government to the original builders
of the military wagon road across the
state from, its eastern border into the
Willamette Basin.

"In 1906 Mr. Booth and his associates
sold 500,000 acres of this property at $1
an acre. Other sales have been made
to the extent that the company now
holds only about 120,000 acres of the
original purchase. -

"Mr. Booth personally owns but sev-
enteen and a half per cent of the stock
in the Oregon Land & Livestock Com
pany. Were this land then pro-
portioned among the stockholders Mr.
Booth's share would be only 21,000
acres.

"Now the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Com
pany owns 139,000 acres of which 22,-0-

acres have been denuded and the
logs manufactured into lumber.

"Mr. Booth owns but three per cent
of the stock in the Booth-Kell- y Lumber-Co-

mpany. His proportion of the
company's property, therefore, would
be 4170 acres.

"This, with the 21,000 acres of the
Oregon Land & Livestock Company's
property, would give him an aggregate
of 25,170 acres.

"Senator Lane evidently is joining in
the campaign of untruths that the
Democrats have been making. The
Oregon Journal, which paper reported
his speech and which added to Senator
Lane's speech its own testimony that
324,000 acres 'is the amount of the
Booth holdings.' is well aware of the
real facts, but truth is something that
the Journal studiously avoids.

"The figures that I present can be
proved correct by an examination of
the public records."

Y.W.C.A. HEADS CONFER

MEETI.VG DISCUSSES PROBLEMS
AND REVIEWS WORK.

National Leaders Take Part In
gramme and Inspire New Life

Into Portland Field.

An important conference of Y. W. C. A.
workers was held yesterday at the city
association. A number of national
Y. W. C. A. workers who are visiting
Northwest points, putting inspiration
into the work, were present and had
charge of the meeting. A large dele-
gation from the newly organized Sa-
lem T. W. C. A. was In attendance. Miss
Grace Maxwell, city secretary for the
Northwest, had charge of the morning
session. Miss Holbrook, president of
the Portland association, gave a few
words of greeting. Miss James; thegeneral secretary spoke of the impor-
tance of careful and wise selection ofpersons to serve on the various T. W.
C. A committees and the qualifications
necessary for such workers.

Miss Jane M. Scott, Northwest ex-
ecutive secretary, speaking on "Voca-
tional Calling" emphasized the fact that
it was necessary for a girl to decide
early in life what line of work she
wished to follow and to study to make
herself efficient along that line. At
the conclusion of Miss Scott's talk the
conference subdivided into, sectional
conferences, where problems pertaining
to the dirrerent departments of Y. W.
C. A. work were discussed.
- At 1 o'clock luncheon was served in
the large private dining-roo- Na-
tional, field and and city-worke- rs had
their only opportunity for a social hour.

The afternoon session was in charge
of Miss Inez Kinney, the National spe-
cial worker of the field department.
who spoke on plans for financing
Y. W. C. A. efforts and on questions of
vital interest in regard to the student
work.

Miss Constance Wheldon, employ-
ment secretary of the city association
gave helpful suggestions to the secre-
taries. Miss Mary Gillies Y. W. C. A.
student secretary at the University of
Oregon and Miss Katherine Vance,
holding a like position in the Oregon
Agricultural College, were introduced
and spoke briefly.

Seldom has there been such a gather-
ing of Y. W. C. A. .officials in this city
as was present at this conference and
the presence of so many National of
ficers brought new inspiration to the
city workers and made them feel the
Importance and the magnitude of the
association s programmes.

WiTHYGOMBE TELLS AIM

CANDIDATE AT ASTORIA READY
WITH ANSWER TO FOES.

Greater Oregon, Developed Resource
and Bleeer Trade Is Platform

of Republican Nominee.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 28. (Special.)
"If I am elected as Governor of Ore-gon, and I expect to be. I shall sten
into that office without Having made a
promise to any one and free from the

. v- - i ii 1 utin. p u l itny maiviauaior interest. It shall be my aim, my
ambition and endeavor to assist in developing the industrial and commercial
welfare of Oregon and to build up
within this state the finest type of
civilization.

buch were the words In which Drithycombe, the Republican nomineetor Uovernor. described the Dlatformupon which he is conducting his cam-
paign, in an address delivered beforean audience of 500 persons here tonight.

During the day Dr. Withycombe
maae a tour or the city and surrounding country, meeting and becoming
personally acquainted with hundreds of
voters. In opening his address tnnihthe complimented the residents of this
section upon the activity they areshowing in laying the foundation for agreat commercial center and for the
utilization ot the Columbia River."There are some issues in this cam
paign. but. in my opinion, the principal
issue is the development of this vas
commonwealth, the State of Oresron

"Since this campaign started I have
Deen accused of many things. I wan
to say that I favor the direct primary-law- ,

and I was the first man in Oregon
to indorse the Item veto plan. I have
nothing to say against my opponent.
ana snail continue, as I have thus far,
to conduct my campaign in a cleanaignmea and honorable manner. Asyour Governor the same rule will bemy guide while In office."

Vesper Service to Be Held.
The Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation auditorium will be the scene ofthe regular vesper service on Sunday at
4:30 o'clock, when a cordial welcome
will be extended to young women whoare strangers in the city. A socialhour will follow a programme.

Tokio is to have a Japanese-America- s
bank.
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RESULT IS SAME

RECALL REVISE

Mayor and Commissioners
Hold Their Offices ' With
Large Majorities of Votes.

WATER ORDINANCE CARRIES

Albee's Plurality Over Kennedy, His
Xearest Opponent, Is 21,4 55 and.

Dleck's, Brewster's Are 9 9 67
and' 9260 Respectively.

Revised returns from Tuesday's re
call election show no material changes
from the figures reported by The Ore-goni-

in its late city editions yester-
day, morning, which were complete for
the 293 precincts in the city.

Rechecking only confirms the earlier
count, which showed that Mayor Albee
and Commissioners Dieck and Brew
ster were retained in their respective
offices by decisive majorities, and the
Daly water ordinance adopted.

Mayor Albee's plurality of first choice
votes over B. E. Kennedy, his nearest
opponent, was 21,455; his majority over
Kennedy and Eugene E. Smith, the two
candidates against him. was 14.642.

Commissioner Dleck's plurality on
(first choice votes over Dr. George
Parrish was 9969; his majority over
Parrish and H. E. Abry was 5052.

Water Ordinance Majority 136T.
Commissioner Brewster's majority

over W. A. Leet was 9260.
The water ordinance was adopted by

a vote of 23.067 to 21,500, giving It a
majority of 1567.

Mayor Albee's total first-choi- votes
were 29,221, of which 7630 were cast
on the West Side and 21,591 on the
East Side. He received 101 second-choic- e

votes on the West Srde and 322
on the East Side.

B. E. Kennedy received a total ot
7766 first-choic- e votes 2784 on the
West Side and 4982 on the East bide.
His East and West Side second-choic- e

votes were 3125 and 1095. respectively,
total of 4220 on second choice.
Eugene E. Smith garnered 6813 first- -

choice votes 1965 on the West bide
and 4848 on the East Side. His
second-choic- e votes aggregated 4746
1433 on the West Side and 3313 on the
East Side.

Commissioner Dleck was given 23,
619 first-choi- ce votes, apportioned 6388
on the West Side and 17.231 on the
East Side. His second choice totaled
446. of which 146 came from the East
Side and 300 from the West Side.

Abry First Choice of 41T.
H. E. Abry had 4917 first-choi-

votes 1413 from the West Side and
3504 from the East Side. He had 5549
on second choice 1519 from the West
Side and 4030 from the East Side.

Dr. Parrish received 13,659 first
choice 4205 by the West Side and
9445 bv the East Side. He had 7

and 2182 second-choic- e votes from the
West Side and East Side respectively
a total of 2964.

Commissioner Brewster received 6670
votes on the West Side and 18,220 on
the East Side a total of 24.890.

W. A. Leet received 4795 votes on
the West Side and 10,835 on the East
Side a total of 15,360.

As there were but two candidates for
Commissioner Brewster's office, the
voting was limited to first choice.

13.587 Vote for Recall.'
On the direct questions of the recall

the vote was:
On Mayor Albee 5065 West Side and

10.522 East Side "yes," a total of 15,587
and 8749 West Side and 25,102 East
Side "no." a total of 33,851, giving
majority against the recall of the
Mayor of 18,264.

On Commissioner Dieck 6107 West
Side and 14,197 East Side "yes," a tota
of 20,304; and 7475 West Side and
20,707 East Side "no." a total of 28.182,
giving a majority against the reca
of 7878.

On Commissioner Brewster 5600
West Side and 12,570 East Side "yes.

total of 18,170; and 7612 West Side
and 21,600 East Side "no," a total of
29,212, giving a majority of 11,042
against the recall.

On the water ordinance 6094 West
Side and 16,973 East Side "yes," a total
of 23,067; and 6031 West Side and 15,469
East Side "no," a total of 21.500. and a
majority in favor of the ordinance of
1567.

GRANT M'DONALD IS DEAD

Member of. Printing Klrm of
Cha Co. Passes

Grant McDonald, one of the pioneer
printing pressmen of Portland, died at
his home, 234 Nartilla street, Tuesday
evening'. Nearly 30 years ago Mr. Mc
Donald entered the office of O. W. Mc
Coy, at First and Stark streets, where
he served his apprenticeship. For 19
years he was employed by the Glass
& Prudhomme Co.. later by the Stettler
Paper Box .Co. and by Irwln-Hodso- n

Co. For the past three years he had
been one of the partners in the firm
of Chausse-Prudhom- Co.

Mr. McDonald was 44 years old and
was born in Toronto, Canada. He leaves
a widow and one son. Grant; four
brothers, Duncan, William, Alex and
James, and the mother, Mrs. C. McDon
aid.

Funeral services will be held from
the Ericson chapel, on Morrison street,
at 2 P. M. today.

GAS HEARING IS ON AGAIN

Portland Company Objects to De
mands of State Commission.

Will the Portland Gas & Coke Com
pany raise the standard of heat unit
in the gas being furnished consumers
In this city at an increased cost of
1100,000 a year to comply with the new
ruling of the State Railroad Commis
sion. or will it be able to show cause
why this ruling should not be enforced
In Oregon?

This is what will be decided at a
rehearing demanded by the gas com-
pany, which began yesterday.

At the present, Portland is receiving
gas rated at 560 British thermal units.
In the standard of service of public
utilities, the Railroad Commisison de-
mands that the gas should be ratedat 600 British thermal units. This is
the rating In Washington, Wisconsin.New Jersey and several other states.

SALEM INVITES BISHOP
City Declared Center of Episcopal

Diocese of Oregon.

SALEM. Or- - Oct. 28 -- (Special.)
The central convocation of the Epis-
copal Church, at a meeting here today,
adopted a resolution inviting Walter
T. Sumner, recently elected bishop of
the Episcopal Church of Oregon, to

make his residence in this city. It was
declared in the resolution that Salem
was the center of the diocese" of Ore
gon and that it would be for the best
nterests of the church for the bishop

to live here. A copy of the resolution
will be sent to Bishop Sumner at once.
He was elected to succeed the late
Bishop Scadding, and will come to Ore-
gon about January 1.

Since the destruction of St. Helen a
Hall in Portland by fire one of the
Episcopalian institutions has occupied
the residence which was cocupied by
Bishop Scadding Dean Sumner is not
married and It is argued he would not
have use- for the house provided by
the church. It is expected that Port
land will make a fight to retain the
residence of the bishop in that city',
but should the bishop decide his home
nould be in Salem it is believed all

objection will be ended.
Rev. C. B. Runnalls. of Corvallis. and

Walton Van Winkle spoke today on
the subject. "What the Priest Expects
of the Layman and What the Layman
Expects of the Priest" "The Needs of
the Central Convocation" was the subject of discussion at the afternoon ses
sion. Rev. Robert S. Gill, rector ' of
the Salem Episcopal Church, spokeupon the analysis of the conditions of
the central convocation.

CLUB FOR WITHYCOMBE

ROSEBURG WOMEN . WILL AID
REPUBLICAN'S CAMPAIGN.

Plana to Get Oat Entire Vote Are Laid
At First Meeting; and Heavy

Majority Forecast.

ROSEBURG. Or.,- Oct. 28. (Special.)
Believing that Dr. James Withy

combe is exceptionally well qualified
to serve people of Oregon as Governor,
the women of Roseburg held a meeting
here tonight and organized what is
known as the Ladies' Withycombe Club.

Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. K. D. Zurther, president; Mrs. J.
A. Buchanan, first Mrs.
Carl Shoemaker, second
Miss Vera Horner, secretary, and Mrs.
Joyce E. Houch, treasurer. Following
election of officers, and the transaction
of other routine business, the women
discussed the qualifications of the sev-
eral candidates for Governor and de-
cided to lend undivided effort in be
half of Dr. Withycombe's candidacy.
Many of the women at the meeting
said that they had known the Repub- -
ican candidate for many years and con

sidered him well qualified to handle
the reins of the state government.

In resolution adopted by unanimous
vote Dr. Withycombe was eulogized
for the fair and impartial stand he has
taken on the several issues entering
the present campaign. In order that
Dr. Withycombe's vote in Roseburg
may be as near unanimous as possible.
the women decided to divide the town
into districts and to make a painstak- -
ng canvass of all women voters to get

them out on election day. The mem
bers of the club say there Is no doubt
that Roseburg will give Dr. Withy
combe a handsome majority over his
Democratic opponent.

Another meeting will be held later
in the week when other women are ex-
pected to become members of tbe or-
ganization.

$750 IN PRIZES OFFERED

Manufacturers' Association to Dis
tribute Goods at Land Show.

The directors of the Manufacturers'
Association decided yesterday to give
away $750 worth of goods at the show
on manufacturers' night, which is next
Saturday. Bach person will receive
numbers which may entitle him to
prizes exhibited in the various booths
showing manufactured products. The
25 prizes will range in value between
$1 and $50.

So well did Postmaster Myers hide
the identity of the official "Knight"
and "Lady" last night that no one was
clever enough to discover them in the
half hour's search and neither of the
prizes of $10 was awarded.

The programme last night was given
over entirely to the Knights and La
dies of Security.

Dr. A. K. Higgs presided at the plat
form exercises. The address of wel-
come was delivered by L. W. Buckley.
The principal speeches were made by
L. M. Thomas, state manager of the
lodge, and Arthur I. Moulton, who ex-
plained the objects and purposes of the
order.

HOG CHOLERA FIGHT WAGED

Dr. Knoulcs, of Agricultural Col-

lege, on Tour of Eastern Oregon.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Oct. 28. (Special.) Dr.
Virgil M. Knowles, In charge of the
campaign against hog cholera being
waged in the state by the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College, in conjunction with
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, is at Ontario this week on a
lecture and demonstration tour. The
importance of being prepared to light
hog cholera, should it become serious
in this state, is being emphasized by
Dr. Knowles wherever he speaks.

Dr. Knowles will remain in Ontario
until October 31. From November 1

to 9, inclusive, he will be in Union
County; November 10-1- $, inclusive, at
Hermlston, and November 13-1- 4, inclus-
ive, at the Hermlston Dairy Show.

ASHLAND FOLK HOPEFUL

Southern Oregon Expects Normal
School Will Carry.

"Southern Oregon is expecting a big
affirmative vote on the measure to re
open the Ashland Normal," said Porter
J. Neff. Medford attorney, at the Sew
ard last night. "They believe that the
people of Oregon realize that the state
needs more than one normal school and
that they know that Ashland, where
there is a complete plant lying idle. Is
an Ideal location."

Mr. Nen says that there Is no oppo
sitlon in Southern Oregon to the meas
ures to reopen the normal schools at
Ashland and Weston and that he be-
lieves there is but little sentiment in
any part of the state against the pro
posal.

BLIND TO WHISTLE FOR AID

Seattle Police to Answer Call
Once, Unless Help N'ot Xeedcd.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Tbe blind of this city will be
permitted to use whistles when need
ing help or on crossing downtown
streets, as a result of an order issued
by Chief of Police Griffiths yesterday.
Seattle, it is believed, is the first city
in the United States to adopt this
plan. The blind will use a special
low-ton- instrument. The request to
use the whistle was made by the
Association of the Blind.

Griffiths order directs the police to
respond, at once to the call of the
blind unless pedestrians In the mean-
time assistance. The whistles,
it is thought, also will serve betterto Identify . the blind In these emer-
gencies. ' '
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Double Stamps Till 2 o'Clock Today

8 Cakes Ivory Soap 25c
o Phone Orders or Delivering

50c Pebei-- Tooth Paste 28IRc Euthymol Tooth Paste loc60c El Perfect Veda RoseKouge 35Mt Hood Cold Cream ... 25c-- 50

11.00 Warner's Safe Remedy 85f--
J1.00 Syrup Pepsin 80c.50c Ponds' Extract 3560o Milk Magnesia ...,40cI5c Denatured Alcohol 21CiiSo Rose Water 1710c Chloride Lime 86c Pearllne 426c Cocoanut Oil 19
SOc Creme Klcaya 39

1.2.", Solid Ebony Back HairBrush 98
J1.00 Solid Back Hair Brush.. 73
25c. 35c and SOc Hand and Nail

Brushes IT$1.00 Cloth Brushes, assortedstyles 6950c Rubber Comb 39

Wood-Lar- k

DRUGS

HARBORS ARE SAFE

United States Regarded as In-

vulnerable From Sea.

BIG GUMS ARE - MODERN

Chairman of House Committee on
Fortifications Says Only Two

"Weak Spots Remain and They
Are Being Strengthened.

LOUISVILLE. Oct. 28. "The United
States is so well fortified, with the
exception of two points where work
now is in progress, that an attack
from the sea probably never will be
made on any of - these fortifications."
said Representative Sherley in an au
thorized statement here today. Mr.
Sherley is chairman of the House com
mittee on fortifications and is cam-
paigning in the Fifth Kentucky Dis-
trict, seeking to the House.

"The theory upon which the fortifica
tions have been constructed," said Mr.
Sherley, who led up to the subject
with a discussion of the 17-in- guns
used by the Germans in . Belgium, the
existence of which he said he
doubted, "is to protect important har-
bors from a direct attack by a hostile
fleet. This has been done, except at
San Pedro, Cal., ' where emplacements
for guns are being Duut, ana at tne
mouth of the Chesapeake, where land
has been acquired and estimates
shortly will be submitted for placing

guns along with otner arma-
ment that should protect that entrance.

'Our guns are of the most modern
pattern," he continuted, "and are
capable of destroying the most modern
superdreadnought. Whether it may be
thought advisable in the- - future to pre-
pare certain minor defenses in the rear
of our coast fortifications Is a matter
about which there Is some difference
of opinion, and which likely will con
tinue to receive consideration at the
hands of the war college and the gen-
eral staff."

WATERWAY TOLL OPPOSED

Joseph X. Teal Says Move Would
Result in Monopoly.

"The stranglehold the railroads In
the past have had on commerce would
be but a handshake compared to the
monopoly they would secure if the
waterways tolls movement is success-
ful." declared Joseph N. Teal, advocate

OUCH! PAIN, PAIN.

RUB RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

Rub pain right out with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OiL

Rheumatism is "pain only." Not one
case in fifty requires internal treat
ment. Stop drugging. Rub soothing,
penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" right into
your sore, stiff, aching joints ana
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism cure which never disappoints
and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and in
Just a moment you'll be free from rheu-
matic pain, soreness, stiffness and
swelling. Don't suffer! Relief awaits
you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and" is Just as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
ache, sprains. Adv.

Oil Treatment for
Stomach Troubles

A simple prescription made up of a
combination of pure vegetable oils Is
producing wonderful results for suf-
ferers from stomach, liver and intes-
tinal troubles. The remedy, which is
said to have originated in Franca,
where It has been used for years by
the peasantry, was introduced into this
country by George H. Mayr, a leading
Chicago druggist, who cured himself of
severe stomach, liver and Intestinal
troubles by its use. Those who have
used it say the first dose is sufficient
to convince any one of its remarkable
merit, and that within twenty-fou- r
hours the sufferer feels like a new
person. This medicine, which has be-
come known as Uayr'a Wonderful
Stomash Remedy, is now sold by first-cla- ss

druggists everywhere. It is now
sold here by all druggists. Adv.

r

Paint Right
We have every good Stain, Polish, Ftalah.
Varnish, Filler, and above all. a complete line
of SHERWIX-WIILIAM- S Famous Mixed Paints.
Every shade, inside or outside; any quantity,
a pint or a barrel, and the quality which spells '

aatlsfactton to yon every time.

Building Alder St.

of river and harbor improvements, who N.
returned yesterday after three weeks a
in the East-- The proposition, which
would charge tolls for the use of allimproved inland waterways, strikes at bythe very life of waterways as instru-
ments of commerce, according to Mr. O.Teal.

"There never was a time when It re-
quired L.more courage, more stamina andmore determination to stand by and
work in the cause of improved water-ways than now," said Mr. Teal yester-day. "The most certain sign that suc-
cess is in sight, that the improvedwaterway will prove its usefulness, isthe opposition evidenced by Just suchproposals, just such attacks."

Harrlman Club Sees "Mother." by
The Harrlman Club of the O.-- R. &

Calling the "E

send

Ladies' Hand Bags
We are showing a most se-

lect line of Ladies' HandBags in fine leathers. Thestock Is all new, the styles
the latest. Popular prices.
See Aider-Stre- et Window.
SPECIAL Ladle Hand Bllti
Values to 11.50 at.... 67Values to $2.00 at SI. 19Values at $3.00 at.... $1.39

We dont rrronnrid Pat-
ent Noatrnma We sell
them when asked for
and at as low prices asany store In Portland.

We don't try to "owttch"you and sell you "some-thing else" by methods
of "Modern Salesmanship.1

at West Park

attended the old Baker Theater in
body last night, as special guests at

the performance of "Mother." One of
features of the evening was the

introduction of a new song, written
William H. Brewster, of the club,

dedicated to the late E. H. Harrlman.
B. Hughes was the singer. --V solo

number was also given by Mrs. Fred
Olson.

Priie Kssaj s to Be Read..""

There will be a meeting at the Men's
Resort, Fourth and Burnslde streets at S

o'clock tonight. at which the prize
essays on the subject. "The Effect ot
Oregon Going rry on the Industrial
and Economic Conditions." submitted

students from all over state,
will be read by young people from
Portland high schools.

Huff
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Oregon State Board of Dental
Examiners Will Accept

$10,000 Challenge
53S Morgan Building. '

Portland, Oregon. October 21,1914.Dear Dr. dinger: -

, Secretary Oregon State Board f Dental Examiner. " -

Salem, Oregon.
Dear Dr. Olinger: ' .

Incident to the campaign we are conducting against the DentistryBill, a news story has appeared in one of the local papers in which Dr.E. R. Parker is quoted as saying that he had "posted a challenge to theOregon State Board of Dental Examiners that if public proof Is madebefore November 3 that he had failed to pass the examination conductedby the Board and is not qualified to practice dentistry In the state, he wouldpay into the fund the sum of t 10.000 for the relief of the unemployed inPortland this Winter."
Will you kindly forward to this office a copy of the challenge whichhas been sent you and inform us as to the exact status of Dr. E. R.Parker before the board?

Respectfully yours,
OREGON SOCIETY FOR DENTAL EDUCATION.

Salem, Oregon. October 26, 1914.
OREGON SOCIETY FOR DENTAL EDUCATION.

S38 Morgan Building, Portland, Oregon.
Gentlemen:

In reply to your favor of October 24. we beg to state that because theproducing of the records of his examination is now a matter before thecourts, we have refrained from publishing any statement concerning theexamination of Dr. E. R. Parker.
N

The Oregon State Board of Dental Examiners has received no challenge
from Dr. Parker offering to pay $10,000 into the relief fund of the un-employed of Portland if the Board will produce his examination papers.
Our only Information regarding this "challenge" is a statement In one ofDr. Parker's paid advertisements, which, of course, is not a bona fide

It being known that there Is a rule of the Board that examinationpapers are preserved but one year. Dr. Parker, believing that evidenceof his failure has been destroyed, makes this offer in an advertisement.
If Dr. Parker will ulintr hi nud hlih m.tln. . t.iiand will the Governor of Orirnn

the

the

used for the purpose he designates, we will accept the challenge and willproduce tbe evidence to prove his failure to pass the examination.
In accordance with your request for Information concerning his statusbefore the board, we are giving you the following resume of the situa-

tion:
Dr. E. R. Parker made application and took the examination in June,

1912. and failed to get the required percentage of 75 per cent. He atjainappeared for examination at the November meeting of the same vear.but was two days late. Being too late to take the examination in theory,
he demanded that his markings in the theoretical work at the Juneexamination be given him at this examination. When told that they
were not of a passing grade, he said they were the best he could doand that he would not take the examination again for anybody. To
favor him he was permitted to take the operative or practical work.After two days he informed the Board that he had done all the work he
intended to do. and left for his home In California. The rest of the ap-
plicants remained and finished the required three days' practical work.

Dr. Parker again appeared for examination in June. 1914. and de-
manded that his markings in theory of June. 1912. be given him. and de-
clared that he would take the operative examination only. The Board
Informed him that this was a privilege that had not been granted to any
other applicant during the past eight years, except to him at his exam-
ination in November, 1912. and that the Board could not see why he
should receive any more favors than any other applicant who desiredto comply with the laws of the State of Oregon. He demanded that a
certificate be given him, and when told that he would have to take theexamination and pass it as others do, Dr. Parker stated that he wouldnever take another examination, and that he would make every dentist
In Oregon sorry that we had not given him a certificate; that he woulduse the Dental Board aa a whipping post, and that the Board's refusalto give him a certificate was worth ten thousand dollars to him as anadvertising stunt.

Regardless of the threats and demands as stated above, he was notgiven a certificate. It was from this date he commenced his unwarrant-
ed attacks upon the Board and tbe profession throughout the state, andplaced upon the ballot his proposed law, annulling our present one,
which is very similar to the dental law of every state of the Union.

Yours respectfully,
OREGON STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS,

H. H. OLINGER, Secretary.

DEFEAT THE DENTISTRY BILL
VOTE 341 X NO

(Paid Advertisement, Oregon Society for Dental Education, M. C.
Raymond, Secretary, 638 Morgan Building.)


